Devine High School Reopening Overview
Fall of 2020

Safety Protocols:

















All students, personnel, and visitors will be screened before entering the campus.
All students, personnel, and visitors will be required to wear a protective mask while on school
grounds. Masks may be removed to eat during lunch while practicing the required social
distancing guidelines.
Students may eat lunch in commons areas as long as they are practicing social distancing.
Visitors will be allowed only in the case of an emergency or by appointment.
In order to sign a student out, the parent or guardian must call in advance and wait for their
student in the bus circle.
To the extent possible, students will be separated in classrooms.
During all transition times, traffic will flow on the right side of the halls and social distancing
requirements will be followed.
There will be a limit to the number of students in the restroom.
Water fountains will not be in use.
Lunch meal drop‐offs will not be allowed.
Gatherings of any kind in commons areas will not be allowed.
Any shared surfaces will be sanitized after use.
Hand sanitizer will be available.
Lockers will be issued upon request only.
Necessary doors will be propped open during passing periods to avoid surface contacts.

Instruction Face‐to‐Face/In‐Person:






Students will follow regular schedules and course assignments for face‐to‐face teacher led
instruction in the classrooms.
Regular state mandated attendance laws will be enforced for course credits.
Regular grading policies apply.
Students are required to complete daily assignments.
Scheduled tutorials and interventions will be established.

Remote Learning (Synchronous and Asynchronous):
Devine High School will use Google Classroom as its learning management system.
Synchronous instruction refers to live, scheduled, interactive classes with teachers and students in real
time, teacher‐supported work time, and scheduled and timed, online tests.


Students will follow regular schedules and course assignments for live streamed teacher led
interactive instruction as if they were in attendance on campus.







Regular state mandated attendance laws will be enforced for course credits.
Regular grading policies apply.
Students are required to complete daily assignments.
Scheduled tutorials and interventions will be established.
Show up to synchronous instruction ready to learn, on time, dressed appropriately, and follow
online etiquette including using video and showing your face during class.

Asynchronous instruction refers to prerecorded digital instruction with intermittent teacher interaction
that allows students to self‐pace their learning. There is pre‐assigned work with formative assessments
on the learning management system.






Students will follow regular schedules and course assignments for recorded teacher led
instruction as they self‐pace and self‐manage their learning.
Regular state mandated attendance laws will be enforced for course credits.
Regular grading policies apply.
Students are required to complete daily assignments.
Scheduled tutorials and interventions will be established.

Once parents select the Face‐to‐Face or Remote model of learning, the student will remain in that
setting until the end of the six‐week grading period before a change can be made to a different
setting.

